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Abstract 
This paper presents a controller design study for the supercritical coal fired power plant (CFPP) integrated with solvent-based post-combustion 
CO2 capture (PCC) system. The focus of the study is on the steam drawn-off from turbine to the re-boiler, which is the key interaction between 
the CFPP and PCC plants. The simulation study of a 660MW supercritical CFPP-PCC unit model has shown that the impact of re-boiler steam 
change on the power generation of CFPP is more than 100 times faster than that on the PCC operation. Considering this finding, a collaborative 
predictive control strategy is proposed for the CFPP-PCC system where the re-boiler steam flowrate is manipulated for the CFPP load ramping 
and then gradually set to the required value for CO2 capture. The PCC is thereby exploited as an energy storage device, which can quickly 
store/release extra energy for the CFPP in addition to the primary function of carbon emission reduction. The simulation results show that the 
proposed collaborative predictive controller can effectively improve the load ramping performance of CFPP without much performance 
degradation on the PCC operation.  
 
Keywords: Supercritical coal-fired power plant; Solvent-based post-combustion carbon capture; Transient performance analysis; Flexible operation; 
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1. Introduction 
Fossil fuel-fired power stations (FFFPS) are still expected as pillars on which human society is built in a foreseeable future [1]. 
Implementing carbon capture technologies is thus important to reduce the carbon intensities of the FFFPS to meet the 
requirement of the 1.5 °C climate scenario by 2050 [2]. Solvent-based post-combustion CO2 capture (PCC) has been regarded as 
the most promising near-term technology, which can reduce the CO2 emission of FFFPS to less than 10% of its original level 
with minor retrofitting to the plant [3]. 
Besides developing PCC technologies to the FFFPS, replacing them with clean renewable energy sources such as wind and 
solar has been greatly promoted in the past decade [4]. However, the high penetration of renewable energies also leads to new 
regulatory questions owing to their intermittent features. According to the wind power integration statistics published by the 
National Energy Administration of China, the wind power curtailment in 2016 was 49.7 TWh, accounted for 17.1% of the total 
wind power generation [5]. This phenomenon can be exacerbated as the installed capacity of wind power continues to increase. 
In this context, the FFFPS has to shift its role from undertaking the baseload to quickly following the load change, so that the 
intermittent renewable power can be better integrated into the grid [6]. As a result, improving the load-following performance has 
become an urgent task for the FFFPSs to perform power balancing in the electricity grid; and consequently, flexible operation of 
the solvent-based PCC system has become one of the most important directions towards the large-scale commercialization in the 
power industry [7]. Mac Dowell and Shah [8] carried out a day-ahead scheduling study of PCC plant under given FFFPS flue gas 
and market conditions. They reported that the flexible operation of PCC can greatly enhance the economic performance of the 
integrated FFFPS-PCC system. Olaleye et al. [9] performed dynamic simulation on a supercritical coal-fired power plant (CFPP) 
model integrated with a PCC process. A further point made in their study was that flexible adjustment of the PCC re-boiler steam 
has the potential to improve the load ramping ability of the power plant.  
Adaptation to the flue gas flowrate of upstream FFFPSs and altering the CO2 capture level in accordance with the external 
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needs are two requests involved in the flexible operation of the solvent-based PCC process. Developing a rational control system 
for the PCC plant to attain a fast and smooth transition between different working conditions is thus the key issue to be solved 
[10]. 
A prerequisite for PCC control design is to understand the dynamic behavior of the system. Recent studies have developed 
detailed dynamic models for various process configurations using different approaches [11, 12] and carried out model validations 
based on the experimental data to demonstrate the model fidelities [13]. In-depth knowledge of the PCC plant has then been 
provided through the simulations, where the dynamic interactions among main process variables have been assessed [14]. Their 
results indicated that large response time in the scale of hours is expected for the PCC system when the re-boiler steam flow rate 
changes, whereas the change of lean solvent flowrate has relatively quick influence on the CO2 capture level [15]. In view of this 
insight, many studies have suggested a general control structure for the solvent-based PCC process, where the sump levels are 
regulated by the liquid outlet valves; the pressures are regulated by the vapor outlet valves; temperatures of the re-boiler, 
condenser and lean solvent are regulated by the flowrates of steam/cooling water; and the CO2 capture level is regulated by the 
lean solvent flowrate [16]. 
Flue gas flowrate variation in the upstream power plant is considered as a main disturbance to the PCC process. To better 
accommodate the influence of flue gas, Posch and Haider [17] altered the general control structure by keeping the ratio between 
lean solvent flowrate and flue gas flowrate (L/G ratio) constant. Lin et al. [18] considered the hydraulic stability of the absorber 
and stripper. They proposed to maintain the solvent flowrate constant and adjust the CO2 capture level via manipulating the 
re-boiler steam flowrate. Other works conducted relative gain array (RGA) analysis to quantify the correlations among key 
variables within the PCC system. The controlled variables (CV) and manipulated variables (MV) with minimal influences on 
other control loops were paired together [19]. 
Besides the conventional single-loop based controllers, developing advanced controllers is another key research area for the 
flexible control of the solvent-based PCC. Because the PCC process is characterized by slow response and strong couplings 
among multi-variables, model predictive controller (MPC) has received much attention [20]. By using a dynamic model to 
estimate the future response of the PCC system under candidate control sequences, MPC can find the optimal control actions for 
desired capture level tracking [21], flue gas disturbance rejection [22] and even the best economic performance [23]. A critical 
review of the recent dynamic modelling, system identification and control of the solvent-based PCC processes was provided in 
[10]. 
However, these studies only focused on the standalone PCC process only. Although the variation of flue gas caused by the 
FFFPS load change has been analyzed, the dynamic influence of PCC operation on the FFFPS was not considered. As the 
operation of PCC requires large amount of heat for solvent regeneration, plenty of steam is extracted from the turbine and fed to 
the re-boiler, which can reduce the FFFPS power generation up to 10% [24]. The use of re-boiler steam will also influence the 
load ramping speed of FFFPS. For example, in case of FFFPS load increase, more steam must be used in the PCC re-boiler to 
handle more flue gas generated from the upstream plant. However, such an operation is in direct conflict with the load increase 
demand of the FFFPS, which will slow down the load ramping speed and reduce the flexibility of FFFPS that is reserved for 
renewable energy accommodation. A report from IEA GHG [25] has recommended that developing dynamic models and 
investigating the transient characteristics of the integrated FFFPS-PCC process should be included in future studies to collaborate 
the operation of FFFPS and PCC.  
Lawal et al. [26] carried out dynamic simulations of a 500MWe subcritical CFPP-PCC plant model, where independent PI 
controllers were implemented in the model for the adjustment of power output and CO2 capture level. Their simulations 
illustrated that the response speed of PCC is much slower than that of the CFPP. Nevertheless, the interactions between the CFPP 
and PCC were not considered in their control design. Consequently, significant fluctuations appeared during the simulation. 
Montañés et al. [27] developed dynamic model for a commercial-scale combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) plant equipped with 
monoethanol amine (MEA)-based PCC process. Operating performance of the PCC plant under five different control strategies 
was tested in cases of gas turbine load changes and the impact of PCC operation on the steam turbine power output was also 
analyzed. However, their study did not point out a suitable control strategy for the combined CCGT-PCC system to actively 
handle the interactions between the two plants. 
Wu et al. [28] characterized the dynamic behavior of the integrated CFPP-PCC plant and developed a centralized predictive 
controller to achieve a coordinated regulation of the power output and CO2 capture level. A trade-off between power generation 
and carbon emission abatement could easily be attained by changing the weighting matrix of the MPC. They further developed 
two MPCs for the CFPP and PCC respectively in [29], where the two MPCs were closely linked through continuous exchange of 
predicted flue gas and re-boiler steam information. Three operation modes were then presented for the integrated CFPP-PCC 
plant to fully exert its functions in grid power regulation and CO2 reduction. However, none of these studies sufficiently 
considered the distinct dynamics and operating requirements of the CFPP and PCC in the control system design.  
In fact, although the steam drawn-off from turbine to re-boiler has crucial effects on both the FFFPS and PCC systems, the 
effects are not at the same time scale. Fig. 1 shows the responses of power output and CO2 capture level corresponding to a 10% 
re-boiler steam flowrate reduction in a 660MWe CFPP-PCC plant model. Noticeable distinction can be observed that the power 
plant finishes the transition and enters new steady-state in about 1 minute, while long settling time in the scale of hundred 
minutes is required for the PCC. That is to say, the effect of re-boiler steam change on the PCC has not yet begun, but its effect 
on the FFFPS has already ended. This feature allows the PCC to be used as an energy storage device, which can quickly 
store/release additional energy for FFFPS by changing the re-boiler steam flowrate.  
 
Fig. 1. Responses of power output and CO2 capture level corresponding to a 10% re-boiler steam flowrate reduction in a 660MWe CFPP-PCC plant model (red 
solid line: power output; blue dashed line: CO2 capture level). 
 
On the other hand, the operational requirements for the FFFPS and PCC are also quite different. The FFFPS are expected to 
change the power output as fast as possible, so that more fluctuating renewable energy can be integrated into the grid. Prompt 
load change is thus as important as the reduction of CO2 emission in the entire power system. However, the control requirements 
of the PCC system for a given CO2 capture level are much more relaxed, because the carbon emissions are not considered to 
have an immediate impact on the environment. 
Considering these, this paper proposes a novel operation strategy for the integrated FFFPS-PCC system, where a priori 
manipulation of the re-boiler flowrate is given to the FFFPS load change. The PCC is thus operating as an energy storage device, 
which can adjust the charging rate continually during the FFFPS load following, providing the plant with additional flexibility. 
Two MPCs are then designed for the FFFPS and PCC plants respectively. The simulations on a 660MWe supercritical 
CFPP-PCC model demonstrate that the developed collaborative control system can effectively improve the load-following ability 
of the power plant with little impact on the PCC operation. The main novelties of this paper are: 
1) A novel control strategy for the integrated CFPP-PCC system is proposed using collaborative predictive controllers; 
2) The distinct dynamics and operating requirements of the CFPP and PCC systems are fully utilized in the collaborative 
control system design, leading to an effective control strategy; 
3) The PCC is exploited as an energy storage device under the proposed collaborative predictive control system, which can 
quickly store/release extra energy for the CFPP in addition to the primary function of carbon emission reduction.  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly describes the 660MWe CFPP-PCC model used in this study. 
Section 3 presents the collaborative control strategy developed for the CFPP-PCC system based on the MPC technique. 
Simulation results are given in Section 4, where different operation schemes for the CFPP and PCC are tested and compared with 
other controllers for their performance in power plant load following and CO2 reduction being assessed. Conclusions are drawn 
in Section 5. 
2. System Description 
The plant under consideration in this paper is a 660MWe supercritical CFPP integrated with 30% MEA-based PCC process, 
which is shown in Fig. 2. The CFPP model was developed based on a hybrid modelling approach, which fuses the physics-based 
understanding of the process and the information contained in the real-time operation data to develop a satisfactory process 
model [30]. The hybrid modelling approach can be divided into two steps. In the first step, we use first-principle approaches, 
such as conservation of mass, energy and momentum to develop the model framework of the main equipment in the supercritical 
CFPP (for example, the coal pulverizing system, steam generator system, turbine system, flue gas system), whose working 
mechanism has been thoroughly understood. Then the remaining unknown/unclear parameters of the CFPP model, for example, 
the heat and mass transfer coefficients, rely on the historical data of the plant. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm, 
which is a powerful machine leaning technique is explored for the parameter identification of this model. The CFPP model has 
been validated via steady-state and dynamic operational data archived from a 660MWe supercritical CFPP located in Anhui, 
China and has been shown to reflect the key dynamics of the CFPP satisfactorily [30].  
A commercial software, gCCS®, is employed for the PCC model development to provide high-fidelity simulations of the CO2 
capture process [31]. The software gCCS® builds dynamic rate-based models of the absorber and stripper based on two film 
theory. The absorber/stripper model is distributed in the axial direction. The chemical reactions between solvent and CO2 are 
assumed to occur only in the liquid film. Phase and chemical equilibrium is assumed to establish at the interface [31]. The PCC 
dynamic model in this study was developed based on a pilot-scale reference model [32], which has been validated through 
experimental data collected from the Separations Research Program (SRP) pilot plant in the University of Texas at Austin. This 
model was then scaled up in our previous works [30, 33] using the generalized pressure drop principle to deal with the flue gas 
from a 660MW CFPP and provide convincible simulations of the industrial-scale PCC process. Three absorbers are used in the 
PCC design. We assumed that the flue gas and lean solvent are equally distributed to the three absorbers. Detailed information of 
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the 660MWe supercritical CFPP-PCC process [30]. 
   
The feasible operation region of the CFPP retrofitted by the PCC is given in Fig. 3, where the coupling relationship between 
re-boiler steam flow and power output is illustrated. Line 1-2 presents the operation region of the original CFPP (without 
integration of the PCC), from turbine maximum continuous rating (TMCR) condition to 50% turbine heat consumption rate 
acceptance (THA) condition. After retrofitting to add the PCC, the operation of the PCC requires to extract steam from the 
intermediate-pressure/low-pressure (IP/LP) crossover of the steam turbine to the re-boiler for solvent regeneration. Consequently, 
the power output of the CFPP decreased as the re-boiler steam flow rate increases (See line 1-A-I-II-B for the TMCR condition 
and line 2-E-IV-III-D for the 50% THA condition). Lines A-E and B-C represent the minimum and maximum re-boiler steam 
flow rate conditions. Lines I-IV and II-III represent the 50% and 90% CO2 capture level conditions of the integrated CFPP-PCC 
system. Line D-C represents the minimum LP turbine steam flow rate condition for the operation safety of the LP turbine. In 
such a condition, the increase of re-boiler steam flow rate can only be achieved by increasing the steam generated by the boiler to 
guarantee a lowest amount of steam being fed into the LP turbine. The main operating parameters of the corner points are listed 
in Table 1. 
 The integration of PCC unit enlarges the power regulation region of the CFPP. It can be observed from Fig. 3 that the feasible 
power adjustment region is extended from 360 MWe of the original plant (1-2) to 402.64 MWe after the PCC retrofitting (A-D). 
Meanwhile, by altering the re-boiler steam flowrate, a prompt change of around 10% current power load can be achieved for the 





Fig.3. Feasible operation region of the retrofitted CFPP.  
 
Table 1. Main operating parameters of the corner point of the retrofitted CFPP  
























#1 75.29 544.41 98.11 / 660 24.84 2674.49 556.06 
#2 34.22 233.67 83.36 / 300 14.20 2774.77 243.90 
#A 75.29 544.41 98.11 40 641.26 24.84 2674.49 556.06 
#B 75.29 544.41 98.11 180 575.63 24.84 2674.49 556.06 
#C 41.88 288.88 86.60 180 279.40 16.29 2756.49 426.56 
#D 34.22 233.67 83.36 124.80 238.62 14.20 2774.77 396.89 
#E 34.22 233.67 83.36 40 280.33 14.20 2774.77 396.89 
#I 75.29 544.41 98.11 79 622.98 24.84 2674.49 556.06 
#II 75.29 544.41 98.11 165 582.67 24.84 2674.49 556.06 
#III 34.22 233.67 83.36 117 242.45 14.20 2774.77 396.89 
#IV 34.22 233.67 83.36 56.4 272.26 14.20 2774.77 396.89 
 
 




Fig. 5. Responses of CO2 capture level corresponding to the step changes 
of key variables.
We further investigate the dynamic performance of the CFPP and PCC processes. The responses of power output in cases of 
key MV step changes are illustrated in Fig. 4. It can be observed that the coal flowrate has the biggest influence on the power 
output but is relatively slow. It takes around 9 minutes for the power output to enter new steady-state after the coal flowrate 
changes, including around 40 seconds of pure delay in the initial stage of the response. Therefore, it is difficult to achieve a 
flexible control of the power output depending on manipulating the coal flowrate only. The reason for this feature lies in the time 
consumed by the coal pulverizing, delivering, combustion and heat transfer to the water/steam. Regarding the turbine steam 
valve, its influence on the power output is strong and fast, because the heat generated in the boiler is quickly released or stored 
by the regulation of steam valve [6]. Nevertheless, such an influence is temporary and can easily cause a strong variation of main 
steam pressure. Thus, the changing rate of the steam valve cannot be too large for the safe operation of the power plant. The 
influence of feedwater flowrate is relatively small, which has the similar quick and temporary feature like the influence of steam 
valve. The change of water supply is easy to cause the fluctuation of steam temperature; thus, it is usually manipulated in 
consistent with the coal flowrate. Apart from the three aforementioned MVs, regulating the re-boiler steam flow rate can achieve 
a permanent adjustment of the power output in less than 1 minute; moreover, since the re-boiler steam is withdrawn at the 
crossover of IP/LP turbine, it gives little impact on the main steam pressure and temperature. 
On the other hand, the influence of re-boiler steam flow rate on the solvent-based PCC process is much slower as shown in Fig. 
5. It takes more than 2 hours for the CO2 capture level to stabilize in case of a step change of re-boiler steam flowrate. In contrast, 
the adjustment of lean solvent flowrate is more effective, which can alter the capture level in around 3-4 minutes. The capture 
level will then slowly return to the previous level, because the increase of lean solvent flowrate will reduce the re-boiler 
temperature, leading to an increase in lean solvent loading. The significant influence of the flue gas flowrate on the CO2 capture 
level is also illustrated in Fig. 5. The capture level changes immediately as the flue gas flowrate changes considering the 
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The behavior analysis shows the dynamic interactions between the CFPP and PCC plants, it also provides us an important 
insight for the controller design of the integrated CFPP-PCC process. The re-boiler steam flow can be “borrowed” from the PCC 
system to assist the load regulation of CFPP. It can then be “returned” after the load regulation is almost finished. Since the 
influence of steam on the PCC is much slower than that on the CFPP, we can alleviate the influence during this period by 
adjusting the lean solvent flowrate. Motivated by these findings, we propose a novel collaborative control scheme for the 
integrated CFPP-PCC system, which aims to explore the function of PCC to improve the flexibility of the CFPP in addition to 
the primary function of carbon emission reduction.  
  
3. Collaborative Predictive Control of the Integrated CFPP-PCC unit 
Fig. 6 gives the schematic diagram of the proposed collaborative control system for the integrated CFPP-PCC process, which 
is composed by three parts: the CFPP controller, the PCC controller and the CFPP target calculator. 
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Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of the proposed collaborative control system for the integrated CFPP-PCC process. 
A. CFPP controller design 
The CFPP controller is responsible for the adjustment of core variables in the CFPP. It drives the plant to track the desired 
power output (y1) set-point while maintaining the main steam pressure (y2) and separator steam enthalpy (y3) at given levels by 
manipulating the coal flowrate (u1), main steam valve (u2) and feedwater flowrate (u3). On this basis, the re-boiler steam flow 
rate (u4) is considered as an auxiliary MV in the CFPP control system design to accelerate the load ramping of the plant. 
The approach of model predictive control (MPC) is used for the control of the CFPP, which has been found to provide superior 
regulating performance, especially for the multi-variable, constrained and slow response processes [34]. An objective function (2) 
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     (2) 
The first term of the objective function represents the tracking performance of the CVs, where yCFPP(k+N|k)= [y1(k+N|k), 
y2(k+N|k), y3(k+N|k)]T is the prediction of future CVs of the CFPP at time instant k+N based on the candidate control sequences 
given at current time instant k, and rCFPP(k+N) is the future set-points for the CVs. The second term takes account of the variation 
of the MVs for the smooth operation of the plant, in which ∆uCFPP(k+N)=[ ∆u1(k+N), ∆u2(k+N), ∆u3(k+N), ∆u4(k+N)]T is the 
increments of the CFPP MVs at time instance k+N. The last term considers the carbon capture target of the integrated plant, 
where T is the re-boiler steam flow rate required for the PCC to achieve the expected CO2 capture level; Ny and Nu are the 
predictive and control horizons of the MPC; and QCFPP, RCFPP, S are the weighting parameters to adjust the preference of these 
three terms in the objective function. By setting a small value of S, the control idea of this paper can be easily achieved that the 
MPC will manipulate the re-boiler steam flowrate first for the CFPP load regulation and gradually drive it to the given value T 
for CO2 capture when the load regulation is almost finished.  
A state space model (3) is developed as the predictive model to estimate the values of future CVs corresponding to the 
candidate future MV sequences: 
( 1 | ) ( | ) ( )
( | ) ( | ) ( )
CFPP CFPP CFPP
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      (3) 
where xCFPP is the state vector of the CFPP predictive model; A, B, C, D are the model parameters. It should be noted that, since 
the re-boiler steam flowrate has been actively incorporated into the CFPP control instead of passive treating it as a disturbance, 
the influence of re-boiler steam on the operation control of CFPP will be transformed from “harmful” to “useful.” Smooth 
operation of CFPP can thus be expected under the proposed control strategy. 
Model (3) can be identified through subspace identification [35] based on the input-output data of the CFPP plant. At each 
sampling time, by minimizing the objective function (2) subject to the predictive model (3) and the operating constraints (4) due 
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the best control sequence for the CFPP operation can be calculated by the MPC. Detailed algorithm of the MPC is similar to that 
given in [28], thus is not repeated here. 
B. PCC controller design 
The PCC controller is designed to control the CO2 capture level (y4) and re-boiler temperature (y5), which are two key 
variables in the solvent-based PCC process [16, 26]. Because the re-boiler steam flowrate (u4) has been manipulated to accelerate 
the CFPP load change, the lean solvent flowrate (u5) becomes the only available MV in the PCC controller during this period. It 
must be manipulated properly so that the PCC system can attain desired capture level and re-boiler temperature as much as 
possible. 
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where yPCC(k+N|k)= [y4(k+N|k), y5(k+N|k)]T is the prediction of future CVs of the PCC at time instant k+N based on the candidate 
control sequences and disturbances given at current time instant k; rPCC(k+N) is the future set-points for the CVs; ∆u5(k+N) is the 
increments of the lean solvent flowrate at time instance k+N; Np and Nc are the predictive and control horizons, respectively. 
Noting that using one MV to adjust two CVs is a difficult task, the weighting parameters QPCC and RPCC should be set carefully 
according to the control preferences.   
State-space model is identified and used as the predictive model to estimate the values of future CVs in the PCC process: 
5
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         (6) 
In model (6), d(k)= [u4(k), f(k)]T is the disturbance to the PCC system, including the re-boiler steam flow rate u4 and flue gas flow 
rate f, which two can be provided by the CFPP controller; xPCC is the state vector of the PCC predictive model; and A*, B*, C*, D*, 
E*, F* are the model parameters. 
The following constraints are set in the PCC MPC development considering the magnitude and rate limitations of the lean 
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At each sampling time, by minimizing the objective function (5) subject to the predictive model (6) and the operating 
constraints (7), the best lean solvent flow rate can be calculated by the MPC and implemented in the PCC process.  
C. Re-boiler steam target calculator design 
The target calculator is then developed for the collaborative operation of the CFPP controller and PCC controller, which will 
calculate the re-boiler steam flowrate required by the PCC according to the desired power output and CO2 capture level. The 
CFPP controller will alter the re-boiler steam flowrate to this value once the load regulation is almost finished, so that the carbon 
capture requirement can be met.  
An inverse artificial neural network model is identified for the integrated CFPP-PCC system [30] and used in the re-boiler 
steam target calculator, which will estimate the target re-boiler steam flowrate T based on the desired power output, CO2 capture 
level and the set-points of steam pressure, enthalpy and re-boiler temperature. 
4.   Simulation Results 
The transient performance of the CFPP-PCC system under different operating and control strategies is shown in this section. 
Power output and capture level set-points changes are considered in the simulation to represent the operation condition of the 
integrated plant. We assume that at t=5min, the CFPP participates the load regulation of the grid and the power output set-point 
rises from 432.9MWe to 552.8MWe. The CFPP is operated under the sliding pressure mode that the main steam pressure 
set-point changes from 21.4MPa to 24.8MPa, and the separator steam enthalpy changes from 2722.1kJ/kg to 2674.5 kJ/kg. The 
CO2 capture level set-point remains the same at 90% during the CFPP load increase. Then at t=102.5min, the power output 
set-point decreases to 506.9MWe. Corresponding to this change, the steam pressure and enthalpy set-points change to 24MPa 
and 2702.5kJ/kg, respectively, and the CO2 capture level set-point also decreases to 70%. The re-boiler temperature set-point is 
fixed constant at 392.2K, which is the optimal re-boiler temperature of this PCC plant. 
The following parameters are set for the CFPP and PCC controllers: 
MPC for CFPP control: the sampling time Ts is set to 10s; the predictive and control horizons are set as Ny=20, Nu=5. The 
weighting parameters are set as QCFPP=diag(80, 150, 1) considering the need for fast load regulation and smooth change of main 
steam pressure; RCFPP is set to diag(30, 5×106, 5, 10) to avoid the drastic variation of the actuators, especially the turbine 
governor valve; S is set to 1, so that the priority of manipulating the re-boiler steam flow rate is given to the CFPP control.  The 
operating constraints are set as:  min 30,  0.75,  220,  40 TCFPPu  ,  max 80,  1,  560,  180
T
CFPPu  , 
 min 1,  0.007,  10,  3.33 TCFPPu      ,  max 1,  0.007,  10,  3.33
T
CFPPu  .  
MPC for PCC control: the sampling time Ts is set to 30s, the predictive and control horizons are set as Np=20, Nc=5. The 
weighting parameters are set as QPCC=diag(2×105, 1) since tracking the desired CO2 capture level is regarded as the primary task 
of the PCC; RCFPP is set to 1. The operating constraints are set as: min5 250u  ,
max
5 700u  , 
min
5 20u   , 
max
5 20u  ,
min
5 383y  ,
max
5 395y  . The lean solvent flowrates given in this section refer to the flowrate values sent into each 
absorber.   
4.1 Performance of the CFPP-PCC system under proposed collaborative control strategy 
The transient performance of the CFPP under the proposed collaborative control strategy is shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Taking the 
load rising scenario as an example, when the load rising command is given to the CFPP, the proposed MPC quickly reduces the 
steam flowrate sent to the re-boiler. This part of steam can thus continue to expand in the LP turbine to generate more power. 
Meanwhile, the MPC increases the coal mass and feedwater flowrates to increase the steam generation in the boiler; and 
increases the main steam valve to drive more steam into the turbine. The power output is thus risen rapidly, which achieves the 
desired value in about 4.5 minutes. The increase of main steam valve and feedwater flowrate leads to the drop of steam pressure 
and enthalpy. The MPC begins to consider the adjustment of these two CVs and the operation of PCC system when the load 
tracking task is almost finished. We can observe in Fig. 7 that the main steam pressure and separator steam enthalpy are smoothly 
regulated to the set-points after certain levels of deviations. As the rise of load increases the flue gas flowrate, more re-boiler 
steam is required to maintain a given capture level, the re-boiler steam flowrate is gradually recovered to the target value for CO2 
capture as illustrated in Fig. 8. 
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed collaborative control approach, the performance of three other operating 
strategies is also simulated for comparison: 
A. Same collaborative control system with weight parameter S set to 106. According to the objective function (2), when S is set 
to a large value, the re-boiler steam will not be used for CFPP control, instead, it will be immediately manipulated to the required 
value for CO2 capture.   
B. Model predictive control of the standalone CFPP without the integration of PCC system. Except that there is no impact 
from re-boiler steam, the predictive model and parameters of this controller are the same as the proposed MPC for CFPP.  
C. Conventional single-input single-output PI control of the CFPP-PCC system [26]. Boiler following mode is adopted for the 
CFPP control, which uses the coal mass flowrate, main steam valve and feedwater flowrate to control the main steam pressure, 
power output and separator enthalpy, respectively. For the PCC control, lean solvent flowrate is used to control the CO2 capture 
level and the re-boiler steam flowrate is manipulated to control the re-boiler temperature. The PI parameters are set as: kP_pressure= 
2.0445, kI_pressure= 0.04211; kP_enthalpy= -0.083, kI_enthalpy= -0.00463; kP_power= 5.112e-04, kI_power= 2.045e-06; kP_co2= 162.34, 
kI_co2= 8.729; kP_temp= 650.131, kI_temp= 6.269. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Operating performance of the CFPP (CVs): red solid line: proposed collaborative control with S=1; blue dashed line: proposed collaborative control with 
S=106; black dotted line: model predictive control of the standalone CFPP; dotted-dashed green line: conventional PI control; solid grey line: reference. 
 
It can be seen from Figs. 7 and 8 that by using the re-boiler steam in the CFPP adjustment, the proposed collaborative 
controller can provide superior performance over the other three controllers. It has the fastest tracking speed for power output 
with acceptable fluctuations in coal mass flowrate, main steam valve and feedwater flowrate.  
In contrast, the re-boiler steam will not be used for CFPP adjustment when S is setting to 106. Instead, the collaborative 
controller will manipulate it to the required value for PCC directly as shown in the lower figure of Fig. 8. The increase of 
re-boiler steam will therefore slow down the load ramping of the CFPP. However, since the manipulation of re-boiler steam 
flowrate is still considered in the CFPP control design rather than the conventional PCC control, the dynamic impact of PCC 
operation on the CFPP control can be naturally avoided and a smooth load following can still be achieved for the CFPP. 
 
Fig. 8. Operating performance of the CFPP (MVs): red solid line: proposed collaborative control with S=1; blue dashed line: proposed collaborative control with 
S=106; black dotted line: model predictive control of the standalone CFPP; dotted-dashed gray line: re-boiler steam flow rate target. 
 
For the conventional PI control, because both the power generation and carbon capture require to consume large amount of 
steam, and the re-boiler steam’s impact on the CFPP operation is not taken into account in the control system, oscillations are 
easily appeared during the simulation, which has also been pointed out in [26]. For this reason, we must reduce the parameters of 
the controller, especially the power output controller to enhance the system stability. Consequently, the PI control system is much 
slower in power ramping compared with the collaborative MPCs. This feature is particularly prominent in the second stage of 
simulation, when both the set-points of power output and CO2 capture level decrease at the same time. To reduce the power 
output, the CFPP control decreases the coal flow rate, leading to a drop in flue gas flowrate; and consequently, the CO2 capture 
level gets increased and the capture level controller begins to decrease the lean solvent flowrate, which causes an increase in 
re-boiler temperature. As a result, the re-boiler temperature control reduces the steam flowrate to maintain the given temperature. 
However, such a control action further increases the power output, which is against the control target of the CFPP. Because the 
whole series of influences is very slow, the integration of PCC greatly degrades the load tracking performance of the CFPP under 
the conventional PI control system.  
To evaluate the load ramping performance of the CFPP quantitatively, the regulation times Tr (s), ramping rates v (MWe/s) and 
integrated absolute errors IAE of the four operating strategies are calculated by (8)-(10) and listed in Table 2: 
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where Te and Ts are the end and start times of the regulation; Ne and Ns are the end and start power outputs; and e(t) is the 
instantaneous tracking error of the power output. (End time refers the time control deviation has been minimized to 0.5% of the 
initial deviation) 
The results in Table 2 clearly illustrate that the proposed collaborative control strategy can effectively accelerate the load 
ramping speed of the CFPP, shorten the transition period and minimize the tracking error. With the help of PCC re-boiler steam, 
the load ramping performance of the integrated CFPP-PCC plant can even be better than the standalone CFPP, and this advantage 
is more apparent in the case of small CFPP load change. The potential function of PCC to improve the flexibility of the CFPP is 
clearly demonstrated. 
 
Table 2. Load ramping performance indexes of the CFPP  
 Stage-1 (Load Increase) 
 proposed collaborative control (S=1) collaborative control (S=106) MPC of the standalone CFPP conventional PI 
Tr 270 370 310 1230 
v 0.4332 0.3161 0.3773 0.0951 
IAE 1.5956×104 2.3235×104 2.0517×104 2.6511×104 
 Stage-2(Load Decrease) 
 proposed collaborative control (S=1) collaborative control (S=106) MPC of the standalone CFPP conventional PI 
Tr 180 230 210 3120 
v -0.2371 -0.1856 -0.2032 -0.0137 
IAE 2.6886×103 6.1018×103 3.8491×103 3.274×104 
 
 
Fig. 9. Operating performance of the PCC (focus on CO2 capture level 
control): red solid line: proposed collaborative control with S=1; blue dashed 
line: proposed collaborative control with S=106; dotted-dashed green line: 
conventional PI control; solid grey line: reference. 
 
Fig. 10. Operating performance of the PCC (comprehensive control of CO2 
capture level and re-boiler temperature): red solid line: proposed 
collaborative control with S=1; blue dashed line: proposed collaborative 
control with S=106;solid grey line: reference.
 
We then show the operating performance of the PCC system in Fig. 9. For the proposed collaborative control strategy (S set to 
1in the CFPP controller), strong disturbances occur for the PCC system from t=5min. The load rising of CFPP leads to a 
continued increase of flue gas flowrate and meanwhile, the re-boiler steam flowrate is rapidly decreased to assist the power plant 
load ramping. As a result, both the CO2 capture level and re-boiler temperature decrease from the desired set-points. Since the 
preference of PCC controller is given to the adjustment of the capture level, the lean solvent flowrate keeps increasing to drive 
the CO2 capture level back to 90%. However, the increase of lean solvent flowrate will cause a further decrease in re-boiler 
temperature, and this situation is not relieved until the re-boiler steam flowrate is gradually increased to the target value. It 
requires 40 minutes for the capture level to return the set-point and a maximum deviation of 0.3℃ is appeared on the re-boiler 
temperature as shown in Fig. 9. For the second scenario starting at t=102.5min, the change of capture level set point leads to a 
sudden increase of the first term in the objective function (5). Meanwhile, the fast decrease of flue gas flowrate and the increase 
of re-boiler steam flowrate cause the rise of capture level, which further enlarge its deviation from the set-point. For this reason, 
the lean solvent flowrate is rapidly declined and the CO2 capture level can be reduced to 70% in about 30 minutes. 
For the collaborative control strategy with weight parameter S set to 106 in the CFPP controller, the operating performance on 
the PCC side is better. As the re-boiler steam is adjusted to the required value in time, the CO2 capture level can approach the 
set-point faster with smaller variations in re-boiler temperature and lean solvent flowrate. Regarding the conventional PI 
controller, due to the error-based feedback characteristic, the adjustment performance of CO2 capture level is worse than the 
MPCs, even the disturbance of flue gas flowrate is smoother. However, since the steam flowrate is only used for the re-boiler 
temperature control, the conventional PI control provides the best performance in re-boiler temperature. The regulation times Tr 
and IAE index of the capture level control for the two operating strategies are listed in Table 3. The comparisons show that, when 
re-boiler steam is manipulated for the CFPP load regulation, the operating performance of PCC is only slightly reduced 
compared with the collaborative MPC which manipulates the re-boiler steam only for the PCC control (S=106). Moreover, the 
capture level tracking performance of the PCC system under proposed collaborative MPC is still better than the conventional PI 
control, especially in the second stage of simulation, where both the CFPP load and CO2 capture level are decreased. 
 
Table 3. Control performance indexes of the PCC  
 Stage-1 (Maintain Capture Level in Case of Load Increase) Stage-2 (Reduce Capture Level in Case of Load Decrease) 









Tr 2160 1380 2460 1740 1260 2580 
IAE 3.3567×103 2.0328×103 3.9936×103 5.3011×103 5.6564×103 1.2336×104 
 
Considering that 392.2K is the designed optimal re-boiler temperature, deviation from this temperature may decline the 
operation efficiency of the PCC system. We thus modify the parameter QPCC in the PCC controller to QPCC =diag(7×104, 2×104) 
to attain a comprehensive adjustment of CO2 capture level and re-boiler temperature. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 10. 
We can find that for the proposed collaborative control strategy (S=1in the CFPP controller), the variation of the lean solvent 
flowrate is more significant compared with that in Fig. 9 in order to alleviate the effects of flue gas and re-boiler steam 
disturbances and balance the adjustments of capture level and re-boiler temperature. There are strong fluctuations on the CO2 
capture level, the maximum deviation reaches -28.7% for the load increase case, compared with less than -3% when only focused 
on the capture level control. The capture level can be slowly controlled to the set-points after the re-boiler steam flow rate returns 
to the required level, but the transition time is much longer than that shown in Fig. 9. Nevertheless, the performance of re-boiler 
temperature gets improved. The deviation becomes smaller and the designed optimal temperature can be achieved without offset. 
Fig. 9 also illustrate that the operating performance of the PCC system becomes better when weight parameter S in the 
collaborative controller is set to 106, especially in the load increase, CO2 capture level fixed scenario.  
The total amount of CO2 captured mCO2, steam consumption msteam and steam consumption rate (steam consumption per unit of 
CO2 captured) Rsteam during the whole simulation are shown in Table 4. The conventional PI system is discovered to have the best 
economic performance since it provides the best re-boiler temperature control as illustrated in Fig. 9. However, the steam 
consumption rate of the proposed controller is only 0.8% worse. The comparison results also show that the steam consumption 
rate of the PCC system is slightly lower when both the CO2 capture level and re-boiler temperature are considered in the PCC 
control. This control scheme can be recommended if achieving desired CO2 capture level is not regarded as an urgent operational 
requirement.  
 
Table 4. Environmental and economic performance of the PCC  
 proposed collaborative control (S=1) collaborative control (S=106)  
 control of CO2  
capture level  
control of CO2 capture level  
and re-boiler temperature 
control of CO2  
capture level  
control of CO2 capture level  
and re-boiler temperature 
conventional PI 
mCO2 (Ton) 1093.8 1099.2 1095.8 1102.5 1101.0 
msteam (Ton) 1512.7 1512.7 1524.2 1524.2 1510.5 
Rsteam 1.383 1.376 1.391 1.382 1.372 
 
The above simulations show that by incorporating the re-boiler steam flowrate into CFPP control, we can turn the adverse 
dynamic effect of PCC on CFPP control operation into benefit, accelerate the load ramping speed and improve the flexibility of 
the CFPP. The operation performance of the PCC has some degradation since the re-boiler steam is not directly participating in 
its adjustment. However, considering the control requirement for the CO2 capture, this performance degradation is completely 
acceptable, especially when the desired capture level changes synchronously with the power load. Moreover, the improvement of 
CFPP load ramping performance can provide strong support for the integration of renewable energy into the grid. From this point 
of view, it can also contribute to the reduction of CO2 emission. 
 
4.2 Performance of the PCC under different control strategies 
The simulations in Section 4.1 demonstrate the advantages of using the re-boiler steam in the CFPP load regulation. It also 
illustrates that when the re-boiler steam does not match the required value in short term, the PCC system is still able to achieve 
an acceptable operating control performance by manipulating the lean solvent flowrate only. Since the proposed MPC for PCC 
system is essentially a single variable controller, other conventional controllers suggested in open literatures may also attain 
satisfactory performance under the proposed collaborative operating strategy. For this reason, the performance of different PCC 
control approaches is tested in this section: 
A. Constant lean solvent [18]: the lean solvent flow rate is fixed constant at 497.7kg/s throughout the simulation; 
B. Constant L/G ratio [17]: the ratio of lean solvent flowrate to the flue gas flowrate (L/G ratio) is maintained at 3.0888 
throughout the simulation. The lean solvent flowrate is manipulated according to the flue gas flowrate under this control mode;  
C. PI temperature [19]: Conventional PI controller, which manipulates the lean solvent flow rate to control the re-boiler 
temperature (kP=365.7, kI=1.2);  
D. PI capture level [16]: Conventional PI controller, which manipulates the lean solvent flow rate to control the CO2 capture 
level (kP=292.3, kI=11.5). 
 
Fig. 11. Operating performance different PCC controllers under the proposed collaborative operating strategy: red solid line: proposed MPC; blue dashed line: PI 
capture level; circled lake blue dashed line: PI temperature; black dotted line: constant L/G ratio; green d dotted-dashed green line: constant lean solvent. grey 
dotted line: reference. 
 
The simulation results of these controllers are shown in Fig. 11. Under the constant lean solvent mode, there are no adjustment 
actions implemented on the PCC system. The CO2 capture level and re-boiler temperature deviate from the set-points under the 
disturbances of flue gas and re-boiler steam flowrates. Although the capture level starts to approach the set-point as the amount 
of re-boiler steam gradually returns to the required value, there is still an apparent deviation after a long transition time. The 
constant L/G ratio control shows a much better performance in the first stage of simulation when only the CFPP load demand 
change is considered. The CO2 capture level is slowly controlled back to the desired value without large deviation; and the 
performance of re-boiler temperature is even better than that of the MPC. However, such a control strategy is not suitable for the 
case of CO2 capture level change. Inadequate reduction of lean solvent flowrate results in a too high capture level and a too low 
re-boiler temperature, which can be discovered in Fig. 11 from t=102.5min. The PI temperature can well fulfill its design intent 
that the re-boiler temperature is maintained closely around the set-point throughout the simulation. However, because the impact 
of lean solvent is slow on the re-boiler temperature but fast on the capture level, strong fluctuations appeared on the CO2 capture 
level and lean solvent flowrate. The PI capture level gives the best performance among the four test controllers, which can track 
the capture level set-point quickly without much deviations in re-boiler temperature. Its performance is even comparable to that 
of the MPC.  
The IAE indices of the tested PCC controllers are listed in Table 5. It can be concluded from Fig. 11 and Table 5 that, the PI 
temperature, PI capture level and proposed MPC can all meet the flexible operation requirement of the PCC system in the 
condition that the re-boiler steam is manipulated for CFPP control in short term. Among them, control of the CO2 capture level is 
found to be more effective than control of the re-boiler temperature. The fixed L/G ratio can also attain a satisfactory 
performance in case of CFPP load change, however, it is not suitable if the CO2 capture level is required to be changed. The fixed 
lean solvent mode gives the worst performance, the desired capture level and re-boiler temperature cannot be maintained in the 
presence of flue gas and re-boiler steam disturbances. The proposed MPC can provide the best performance for the PCC system.   
 
 Table 5. Performance indexes for different PCC controllers under the proposed collaborative operating strategy 
 Stage-1 (Maintain Capture Level in Case of Load Increase) Stage-2 (Reduce Capture Level in Case of Load Decrease) 
 IAE for CO2 capture level  IAE for re-boiler temperature IAE for CO2 capture level  IAE for re-boiler temperature 
Fixed lean solvent 3.4259×104 1.7496×103 5.6596×104 6.4358×103 
Fixed L/G ratio 1.1402×104 9.3076×102 5.0717×104 8.8166×103 
PI temperature 2.4115×104 5.5347×102 2.6992×104 7.1976×102 
PI capture level 4.0609×103 1.4529×103 8.9205×103 6.1955×102 
proposed MPC 3.3567×103 1.7151×103 5.3011×103 5.9939×102 
 
5. Conclusion  
To overcome the flexible operating issues of the integrated CFPP-PCC system, this paper presents an in-depth study on the 
dynamic interactions between the CFPP and PCC plant. Simulation study of a 660MW supercritical CFPP model integrated with 
an MEA-based PCC has shown that the impact of re-boiler steam change on the power generation of CFPP is more than 100 
times faster than that on the PCC operation. This character shows that, the use of re-boiler steam to adjust the power generation 
may effectively improve the load tracking ability of the CFPP without much influence on the PCC operation. 
Based on this insight, a collaborative control strategy is proposed for the integrated CFPP-PCC plant. The re-boiler steam 
flowrate is incorporated into the MPC of CFPP, which is manipulated for the CFPP load ramping and then gradually set to the 
required value for CO2 capture. The PCC is thus operating as an energy storage device, which can shift the charging rate 
continually during the FFFPS load change, providing the plant with additional flexibility. It is found that the proposed 
collaborative strategy can effectively accelerate the load ramping speed of the CFPP, shorten the transition period and minimize 
the tracking error, especially for small range of load change. Meanwhile, by designing another MPC to rationally manipulate the 
lean solvent flowrate, only small operation performance degradation is viewed for the PCC system. The results convincingly 
demonstrate the advantages of the proposed collaborative control strategy and show potential function of PCC in improving the 
flexibility of the CFPP. The approach is not only limited to CFPP-PCC system, but can be easily applied to other FFFPSs such as 
the CCGT plant equipped with solvent-based PCC device. 
The dynamic performance of different PCC control schemes is also assessed. The results show that when the re-boiler steam 
flowrate is used for CFPP load regulation for the short term, it is impossible for the PCC system to maintain the CO2 capture 
level and re-boiler temperature if the lean solvent flowrate remains constant. The control scheme which keeps the L/G ratio 
constant is feasible in the CFPP load following scenario but fails in the case of CO2 capture level change. The PI and MPC 
control schemes can provide better operating performance. Moreover, it is observed that the PCC system presents superior 
dynamic control performance when lean solvent flow is manipulated to control the capture level, whilst controlling the re-boiler 
temperature can result in better economic performance for the PCC system. 
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